
The Pomeranian Club of South Wales – Championship Show – 28th September 2014 

A six hours plus round trip for this event, a very good entry so worthwhile but the bitches were marred by 

the number of absentees.  There was quality present in both sexes.  Eyes were rather large and round in 

some instances or ears were too low and large.  Movement varied somewhat and cost some typy 

specimens dearly.  A lovely breed and my overall impressions were that the breed is healthy.  I credit 

exhibitors for their sportsmanship and the pleasant atmosphere that prevailed all day.  My two stewards 

did a great job and I thank them. 

VD(3) 1st Odd Ch Benlease Barney Rubble, 8yo quality sable, liked his outline and sound construction, 

pleasing head, expressive dark eye, correct forehand and limbs, moved very well, shown in good coat and 

condition.  2nd Stone Bilijees Touch of Wizard for Rosegrange, 7.1/2yo, very appealing, compact and 

carrying a decent headpiece, just preferred front and topline of 1, well presented. 3rd Phillips Playalong 

Black Bandana 7.1/2yo. 

MPD(8,3abs) 1st Killick Trivillon Who’s The Daddy, well knit sable showing considerable promise, I liked his 

head and properties, fine bone down to tidy feet, ribcage developed with topline and tailset to suit, moved 

soundly with confidence, coat to come yet.  2nd Dunne Lireva’s Sircus Clown, very well built sable, compact 

with fine bone and tight feet, just preferred head of 1, shown in good coat and condition.  3rd Holman Mary 

Ellen Winter Storm. 

PD(8,1) 1st Orchard & Whitelock Manatek Ice So Seksy, sable that is maturing well and showing much 

promise, looked a tad low on the leg but his frame is compact, it’s his coat giving that impression, lively and 

accurate on the move, BPD.  2nd Sparrow Raymil Moonwalk to Casarow, reserve from previous class but 

well deserved his place here, very raw with head to develop but I think he will be one to watch, he conveys 

excellent breed type and is a light sound mover once he settles to the task.  3rd Pike Emeralhall Dazzlin 

Dandy. 

JD(9,2) 1st Sealy Megatoy Mon T Carlo, cocky fellow, projected himself to full advantage, compact in profile 

he carries a quality head. Dark well placed eye, small ears, firm well placed shoulder supported by fine 

bone and small tight feet, ribcage well sprung, level back with tail set high and carried well, moderately 

defined hindquarters, his action was sound with good deportment, coat of good texture, colour could 

clear, well presented.  2nd Orchard & Whitelock Manatek Moonlight Shadow, perky blk, foxy head of good 

proportion, dark well placed eye, small ear, shoulders nicely laid, fine bone and tidy feet, body well 

coupled, moderately shaped hindquarters.  3rd Hull Gillipom Braveheart. 

YD(6,3) 1st Nolan Titchener & Hall Manatek Walking On Sunshine, this lad has loads of appeal, he is 

compact and totally honest to go over, good head type, ears large enough, well constructed front 

assembly, legs and feet, ribs well sprung, decent topline, tail carriage could be better, quality dark sable 

coat of correct texture, nicely presented.  2nd Warsop Altinas Golden Wookie of Spanapoms, compact 

enough but a tad longer caste than 1, he carries his well laid out head with decent attributes to advantage, 

fine boned with tidy feet, light brisk movement and sound.  3rd Gillipom Braveheart. 

PGD(3) 1st Manatek Walking On Sunshine.  2nd Killick Reta You Sexy Thing, sable with a deal of appeal, 

pleases in outline and is well constructed, just preferred muzzle and topline of 1, moved soundly with 

meaning, quality coat.  3rd Foster Brenafrost God of Thunder. 



LD(6,2) 1st Schofield Thelbern Star Performer at Rudoli, dark sable, he is well coupled and nicely made in all 

departments, typical action, sound and purposeful.  2nd Pope Laydelins New York New York to Keisyl, neck 

well placed into shoulders which are well laid, fine bone into small feet, ribs with shape, topline to suit, 

high set and well carried tail, moderately defined hindquarters, well presented.  3rd Smith Wishingate Dark 

Secret. 

OD(8,1) 1st Killick Ch Renoir Beautiful Brad of Travillion, very nicely coupled dark sable who projected 

himself to full advantage at all times, presents a lovely outline and bearing, lovely head and dark lively eye, 

firm well appointed front assembly, legs and feet, well ribbed with decent topline, tail set high and carried 

well, super sound brisk movement, quality coat presented to complete the picture, CC & BIS.  2nd Odd Ch 

Our Ambassador for Trenarwyn, very worthy dark sable and a close decision, head with foxy profile, clean 

shoulders into fine bone and small tight feet, ribcage very well sprung, tail set high and carried typically, 

totally sound movement with good deportment, coat of good texture presented to full advantage, RCC.  3rd 

Holman Ch Misteriya Del Esto Orian at Altina. 

SpO Stud Dog (4) 1st Manatek Walking On Sunshine. 2nd Holman Pomstyle You Make Me Feel So Good at 

Pommania, sable with a lovely outline and of good breed type, liked his head and well placed bright eye, he 

is well coupled and soundly built in front and rear, moved true and was shown in good coat.  3rd Shillito 

Gypsypoms Ive Got An ASBO. 

VB(3,1) 1st Allum Bilijees Sweet Hope, dark sable, 11yo and a credit to her owner, typy head, eye marginally 

prominent, soundly constructed, fine boned, tail set and carried well, moved soundly with style.  2nd 

Fleetwood Ch Abbeyleigh Miranda, 8yo sable with correct head profile, lively eye, ear a tad large, well laid 

firm shoulder and sound limbs, pleasing ribcage, topline and hindquarters, tail well set and carried, moved 

soundly.   

MPB(7,2) 1st Odd Trenarwyn Power N’ Passion, promising sable, head developing well, dark eye well 

placed, good front assembly, body with shape and well coupled, hindquarters moderately defined.  2nd 

Van-De-Burgt Norvanik Face In Drama, very raw still but everything is as one would like and she is a 

confident sound mover, could be promising.  3rd Cawthera-Purdy Lireva’s The Fay Mouse Is Black. 

PB(11,5) 1st Cawthera-Purdy Lireva’s I’m Mini The Mouse, feminine baby with compact outline, pleasing 

head and eye, well built fore and hindquarters, tail nicely set and carried, moved soundly, shown in good 

condition, BPB.  2nd Nolan Manatek Midnight Tango at Villenelle, quality blk, feminine and typy, liked her 

head, eye a tad large, correct muzzle to skull and well  placed small ears, shoulders well laid back, ribcage 

well sprung, decent topline and hindquarters, sound in action with good carriage.  3rd Thomas Bowlou 

Foggy Daze. 

JB(11,5) 1st Smith Taa Palatis Under Glass Moon at Sueacres, feminine white with dark eye and good 

pigmentation, compact in outline with well appointed shoulder, fine bone and tidy feet, tail set high and 

carried well, moderately defined hindquarters, beautifully presented.  2nd Hull Gillipom Drivin Miss Daisy, 

promising sable, feminine with typy head and correct attributes, well knit with fine bone, sound brisk 

movement.  3rd Sealey Megatoy Molly Malone. 

YB(9,6) 1st Hull Gillipom Drivin Miss Daisy. 2nd Reid Sneshinka Bedendeegvoi Slobodi at Pomirosa, typy 

head, nice eye, excellent pigmentation, ears a little large, frame well developed, correct topline and tailset, 

immaculate presentation.  3rd Stone & Lewis Bowlou Pippa at Bilijees. 



PGB(7,6) 1st Foster Pomajoy Black Embers of Brenafrost, typy blk, little long caste but handles well, liked 

her muzzle shape and skull, tidy ears, eye marginally bold, firm shoulders, fine bone into neat feet, moved 

steady. 

LB(7,2) 1st Pope Lillise Samara to Keisyl, quality sable, she impressed me more and more as I watched her, 

shown in immaculate condition, her head is lovely, correct muzzle and skull, bright eye and small ears, 

lovely front , bone and feet, shape to compact body, high set and well carried tail, moderately constructed 

hindquarters, quality coat and presentation, CC.  2nd Schofield Rudoli Tantalizer, well knit lady, feminine 

and typy, soundly constructed but stood a little wide in front, she is well ribbed up and is compact in 

profile, shown in good condition.  3rd Wilcox Vaders Fairy Footsteps at Boazpoms. 

OB(10,1) 1st Smith Sidlyn Clowning for Joy, quality sable with a lovely head, well placed dark intelligent eye 

and little ears, totally honest in build and compact, tail set and carried well, moderate hindquarters which 

she uses to full advantage to produce sound typical action, RCC.  2nd Pike Ch Breezelyn Love at First Bite, 

very worthy sable lady, liked her outline, typy head, just preferred ears of 1, well made front and sound 

limbs, good tailset and carriage, held her shape well and moved to advantage, quality sable coat and 

presentation.  3rd Odd Trenarwyn Blazin Eclipse. 

SBB(5,4) 1st Thomas Bowlou Foggy Daze, 3rd in puppy, liked her and appreciated her virtues, ears a tad 

large, her frame is compact and well constructed, she carries fine bone and is a sound mover. 

SPO Brood Bitch (2,1) 1st Allum Villenelle Clockwork Orange for Bilijees, 5yo sable of considerable breed 

type and sound on the move, carries a little excess weight, well maintained coat. 

Members Stakes (7,2) 1st Pike Ch Breezelyn Love at First Bite.  2nd Odd Trenarwyn Power N’ Passion.  3rd 

Elliston Bowlou Pie In The Sky. 

 

Stuart J Mallard 

(Judge) 

 


